Static-dynamic friction transition of FRP esthetic orthodontic wires on various brackets by suspension-type friction test.
A new testing apparatus for the measurement of frictional properties was designed and the frictional coefficients were obtained and compared with each other in various combinations of brackets and orthodontic wires, including esthetic fiber-reinforced plastic (FRP) wire that was especially designed and manufactured. Three kinds of wires (stainless steel, nickel-titanium, and FRP) and four brackets (single-crystal alumina, polycrystalline alumina, polycarbonate, and stainless steel) were used. The testing was done under dry and wet conditions. The friction testing equipment was designed to attach the bracket to a C-shaped bar suspended with a variable mass, and sliding along a fixed wire. The transition between static and dynamic friction was measured as a breakaway force, with the use of a universal test machine. In addition to material properties, this testing fixture eliminates geometrical factors, such as the rotational moment at the edge of the bracket slot, deflection of the orthodontic wire, and tension of the ligature wire. Nearly ideal frictional properties between materials are obtained. The frictional properties of FRP wire were similar to those of metal wires on all brackets, except the polycrystalline alumina bracket. The frictional coefficient between the polycrystalline ceramic bracket and FRP wire was larger than that of other combinations. There was little difference in frictional coefficients between dry and wet conditions.